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Health care report March 14th 


Mamoon Akhtar to me, dhanesh, chetan, Vinod, nilesh, kalpana, Shyamsunder, Babulalji, O, Shri.Nimesh  


show details  


Dear Friends, 


Samaritan Health care and awareness Centre has become a blessing for the poor inhabitant of Tikiapara 


Slum, 


started on 23rd June-2009 with efforts of Uncle, Sanofi-Aventis came forward with a partial support to 


the project, the objective of the health Centre is to spread awareness among the locals for better health. 


since two months ago, we surveyed a large numbers of elderly needs immediate cataract operation, and 


also an eye clinic for the locals need to be established once in a week, this was started two months ago, 


The patients need to pay Rs.10/- as Registration fees, we have also tie up with S.V.S Marwari Hospital 


who arranged for the cataract operation only on Rs.500/- with pre-and post operative test, medicines, 


and also three days stay in the hospital with foods, Our Health Coordinator reported us that since two 


months there are 112 patients are detected with cataract and need immediate operation. The operation 


of the 20 patients were done on 12th march-2010, and they all are very happy, attach few pictures.  


  


With Best Wishes and regards 


  


 


Mamoon Akhtar 


Samaritan Help Mission, 


125, Noor Md Munshi Lane Howrah-711101 West Bengal 


(o) 91-33-26381900 Mob:- 09836777600 


E:-shm.mamoon@gmail.com 


w:- www.samaritanhelpmission.org 


  


Your attempt May fail, but never fail to make an attempt. 
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Ρamesh Kacholia/ Nimesh Sumati 


C/o. M/s Glorimex Pvt Ltd, 1/12 Dhiraj Pen Compound,Near IndusInd Bank, 


58-59,Andheri-Kurla Road, Andheri (E)Mumbai-400059 


É (O)28216366/9947/9951/(R)-26246477/26280968, Mobile: 98927 73450 


E-mail: rameshkacholia@glorimexind.com/rameshbhai.kacholia@gmail.com/mail2nimesh@gmail.com  


VERY IMPORTANT – HAPPY NEWS 


April 6, 2010  


Sub:Donation of entire plot of 14400 sq.ft. adjoining the land  


    purchased by Samaritan Help Mission (Mamoon) for SHM High  


    School-cum Vocational Training Centre  


Dear Ms Ramya/ Rajesh Raman/ Pulak Prasad/ R.U.Prasad/ Sree and Lalit,  


As you are aware, SHM has purchased about 20,000 sq.ft. of land in Kolkata, near International City, 


Howrah Ampa Road, (about 5 kms.from Tikiapara) at a total cost of Rs.80 lakhs.  Out of this, Rs.25 lakhs 


was donated by Tata Steel and the remaining Rs.55 lakhs was provided by Caring Friends. The adjoining 


plot measuring about 14400 sq.ft. belonged to one Haji Sayed Ali.  He happened to meet Mamoon just 


by chance and became interested in his work.  Visited SHM and observed all its activities very carefully.  


He was so inspired by what SHM was doing for the poor children and women of Tikiapara slum that he 


decided to donate one-third of his land to SHM.  Then he increased his donation to 50% and Mamoon 


informed us today that Haji Sayed Ali has decided to donate 100% of his plot to SHM for our proposed 


Vocational Training Centre.  The value of this gifted plot is at least Rs.50 lakhs.    


In addition to the Grace of God, the second most important factor is the total dedication, commitment 


and selfless services of Mamoon, which greatly inspires each and every person who visits SHM,  Wanted 


to share this happiness with all of you and so this message.  The original message of Mamoon is 


attached for your info.   


With best wishes and warm regards, 


Ramesh Kacholia / Nimesh Sumati 


  


ψ.ψ.το:¨Σηρι Ανανδ Καρια / Νιμεση Σθματι. 
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From: shm.mamoon@hotmail.com 


To: rameshbhai.kacholia@gmail.com; mail2nimesh@gmail.com 


Subject: Indian Express News Coverage on SHM 


Date: Sun, 11 Apr 2010 16:11:04 +0530 


 


 


 


Dear Uncle, 


Greetings, 


Indian Express has made a small coverage on SHM, dt-11-4-2010  attached herewith a copy of the news 


clipping you can also go to the link to read the details on the Express website 


http://www.expressindia.com/latest-news/back-to-school/603650/ 


 


 


Mamoon Akhtar 


Samaritan Help Mission, 


125, Noor Md Munshi Lane Howrah-711101 West Bengal 


(o) 91-33-26381900 Mob:- 09836777600 


E:-shm.mamoon@gmail.com 


w:- www.samaritanhelpmission.org 


  


Your attempt May fail, but never fail to make an attempt. 
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From: Mamoon Akhtar <shm.mamoon@hotmail.com> 


 


Date: Mon, May 17, 2010 at 7:17 AM 


Subject: RE: Available for Free: 75K School Textbooks from Pearson Education 


To: Sreedevi Lait bhai <sreelalit@gmail.com>, anand Karia <anand@arpanfoundation.org>, Vinayak 


Lohani <vinayak@parivaar.org> 


 


 


 


Dear Lalit Bhai, 


Just Talked with the concerned Person Mr. Praveen Dev and he told me that this year all the books has 


been distributed, just register your NGO we will keep up the list,and will contact directly next year or 


this year if such program is taken by pearson, have already briefed him the detail of Parivaar and SHM, if 


or other associates wish to register tel them to contact the above noted person 


  


Praveen Dev 


Pearson Education 


praveen.dev@pearsoned.co.in  


 


 


Mamoon Akhtar 


Samaritan Help Mission, 


125, Noor Md Munshi Lane Howrah-711101 West Bengal 


(o) 91-33-26381900 Mob:- 09836777600 


E:-shm.mamoon@gmail.com 


w:- www.samaritanhelpmission.org 
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